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ABOUT ME



DISCLAIMER

As a Catapult Education Member we participate 
in multiple product reviews each year in order to 
stay at the fore front of the latest materials, 
techniques and services available, ensuring that 
the message we are delivering is current and 
relevant to today’s continuing education needs.

Some of these products & services I will be 
sharing with you today.

Today I am supported in part by:

Dentsply Sirona





30,000ft View of Today

• Beginning in 2010 and beyond…birth of the SUPER GP

– Versed in bread and butter dentistry 

– Also does one of the following

• Adult ortho (aligners or 6MS)

• Endo

• Sleep Apnea

• OS/Implants

• Teach TMT

– Good Tools + Great Materials + Solid Technique = Lasting Results





A Fork in the Road…

• Treat Children

– Totally fee for service

– Guiding growth and development

– 4-6months of habit correction

– Custom appliance to facilitate 
eruption

– Goal is to prevent long term 
negative effects

• Treat Adults

– Possibility of Medical Billing

– Sleep studies are required

– Manage symptoms

– Multiple appliance options

– Studies show some remission and 
lack of long term efficacy











“Tradition is not 
always a reliable 

guide”
~Anonymous



The initial placement of traditional restorative dentistry is 
often NOT the end of treatment, but more than likely the 

beginning of a long cascade of traumatic care



Simple Class I



Complex Class II

• Preparation
• Caries removal
• Etching?
• Isolation
• Adhesion
• Material placement
• Light Curing
• Occlusion
• Finishing / Polishing





Problem & Solution
Tofflemire v. Sectional Matrices

Tofflemire System

Fails to restore 
proximal anatomy

Thin contact at the 
marginal ridge

Large food trap 
below

Increased 
likelihood of 
fracture, occlusal
interference, 
recurrent caries 
and periodontal 
disease

Sectional Matrices

✓Operator-friendly 
retaining system

✓Naturally 
contoured bands

✓Anatomically 
correct contacts

✓Contacts at the 
height of contour

✓Contacts so tight 
you’ll need a 
hemostat to get 
the band out!



Omission of matrix 
band would result in 
massive excess and 
lack of anatomic 
contour.

A concept that unfortunately 
does not work in dentistry



Proximal contact is a critical factor in the success 
of a Class II restorationShape!





Rings Matrices

WedgesWedgeGuards





J Dent 1998; 26: 435-441.

Take a guess: how many adjacent
tooth surfaces get nicked during cavity

preparation in clinical reality?

Lussi A, Gygax M, The University of Bern, Switzerland

OBJECTIVE

▪ To determine the occurrence of iatriogenic damage of adjacent tooth
surfaces following proximal preparation.

▪ n = 71 class II cavities conventional class II‘s

RESULT

„Using conventional methods, all (100%) 
adjacent tooth surfaces showed damage, 
often exposing deep layers of tissue.“



That was close!



Anatomic flexible wedge allows 
for stacking in extreme cases 
due to V shape design



Palodent Plus 
Matrix





Size Selection

• 3.5 mm and 4.5 mm for 
adolescents and adults 
with short clinical 
crowns

• 5.5 mm is most common
• 6.5 mm and 7.5 mm for 

larger preparations and 
periodontally involved 
teeth



Sizes

• Universal (light 

blue)

• Narrow (blue)

Nickel-Titanium („NiTi“) rings
with anatomically shaped tines



ACTIVE 
SEPARATION



The ring can be used to create 
separation and facilitate placement of 

the wedge guard



Narrow ring
Universal ring
Stainless Steel ring



Hands On



Hands On

Let’s isolate a Class II preparation…. 

Start by placing the sectional matrix



Hands On

Let’s isolate a Class II preparation…. 

Next, place the Palodent ring



Hands On

Let’s isolate a Class II preparation…. 

Then, place the wedges from the buccal and lingual



Hands On

Let’s isolate a Class II preparation…. 

Then, place the wedges from the buccal and lingual



Hands On

Let’s isolate a Class II preparation…. 

Then, place the wedges from the buccal and lingual



Hands On

The completed set-up…



“I had these CEREC’s Done and Now my Teeth hurt and are Sensitive to 
Everything”













Finished and Polished



Final



Five Year Clinical Follow Up



What about an MOD 
restoration?







There still may be times 
we need to use a 

circumferential matrix…



High degree of coronal
destruction still requires
the use of a 
cirumferential matrix.









Tough Quadrant

















Layered Approach







Adhesives



Smear Layer

The Evolution of Dentin Adhesion Based on 
Treatment of the “Smear Layer”



Total-Etching Systems



Proper Total-Etch Technique

Ambiphilic Primer or Primer/ Adhesive Combination

Smear Layer

Collagen “Noodles” 

embedded in dentin
Dentin Odontoblasts Tubule

After 15 Seconds…

Demineralizes hydroxyapatite and exposes 

collagen fibrils

Condition of Dentin After Preparation

Smear Layer and Demineralized 

Remnants Rinsed Away – Dentin 

Left MOIST

Composite





“Hybrid Layer”

Hybrid Layer

▪ Bonding area between 
the demineralized 
dentin… and the 
composite

▪ Area where there is 
little to no “mineral” … 
only resin 
impregnated collagen

Composite 

Intact Dentin



A piece of carpet

Glue



Self-Etching Systems



Self-Etching Reaction

Self-Etch Acidic Monomers – Allow to “dwell” for 20-30 seconds

Smear Layer

Smear layer is “solubalized” into the adhesive and acidic 

monomers demineralize hydroxyapatite while 

simultaneously filling voids created with resin

Composite



3 Distinct Mechanisms of Adhesion

Total-Etch

Self-Etch

Selective-Etch



Is sensitivity 

still a problem with 

operative, restorative  

and prosthetic 

dentistry?

YES!



HOW IT WORKS

1.Chlorhexidine can lower the surface

tension of water. It is a linear molecule

with dual pole positive charge and is 

attracted to the negatively charged 

tooth.

2.As one positive pole is drawn into a negatively charged tooth the 

other positive pole is available to attach to the negative cell wall of 

the bacteria.



3. As it infuses the bond surface it brings HEMA and water with it.

While this wetting or infusion of the bond zone provides the best anti-

microbial activity, it also 

"puffs up" the collagen for 

better bonding or 

cementation.

4. It is this collagen network, not the tubules, that provide bond 

strength.



SUPERIOR ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY

Purpose: 
To verify the antimicrobial properties of three desensitizers. 

Experimental Design: 
Three desensitizers were evaluated: Hemaseal & Cide, and two 

competitive products, GLUMA, and Microprime G.  The zone of inhibition 

test, also known as the Kirby-Bauer Test, was performed against two 

microorganisms: 

• Streptococcus mutans ATCC 25175 

• Porphyromonas gingivalis ATCC 33277 

Test Products: 

• GLUMA

• Microprime G
• Hemaseal & Cide



SUPERIOR ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY

Results:

One chlorhexidine containing product, Hemaseal & Cide was compared to 
two prevalently used glutaraldehyde containing products. Once exposed to 
the bacteria, each product established a zone of inhibition, which measures 
the ability of an antimicrobial agent to inhibit the growth of an organism. 



From this……….to THIS

in 95 seconds!

When the Matrix Button is submerged in hot water- at ~1600 ;about the temperature of a hot cup of

coffee- it will go from opaque white to transparent, and it is then ready!

It takes only a few seconds to position it with the fingers, and seconds more to cool it back to white for

removal.

All this takes less than the time VPS requires to cure!

MATR

MATRIX BUTTONS



Text to phone # 72345

Message: ADVANTAGE 

REQUEST FREE SAMPLES TO
YOUR PRACTICE OR HOME

800-388-6319
contact@advantagedentalinc.comMsg and data rates may apply















Composite resin



Composite 
Technique

• LOW-STRESS 
COMPOSITE/ 
BULK FILL 



Horizontal Vs. Vertical Increments

In High C-Factor Preps, avoid 
horizontal increments that connect 

opposing walls

Use Vertical Incremental Layering to 
create a large free surface with each 

increment. Do not connect walls!







Cap Composite

Surefil SDR flow



Composite 
Placement and 

Curing

6. Place Surefil SDR flow 
flowable composite in a 1-
4 mm layer

a. Dispense enough Surefil 
SDR flow to cover the 
pulpal floor with a 1-4 
mm layer (do not place 
more than 4 mm of 
material). 

b. Allow material to flow 
over floor of the 
preparation and level by 
itself



Consider this example…







AQ Ultra +



Good Technique Leads 
to Great Results!



New SureFil SDR flow campaign



Prof. G. Krastl, Würzburg, Germany









Great but complicated – you have to know what you do!



Esthetically Demanding Case Challenges

▪ Mastering complex layering technique

▪ Complicated recipes

▪ Achieving accurate layer thickness

▪ Avoiding graying/darkening effect

▪ Expiring inventory of rarely used shades

Over 1/3 of clinicians consider color 

matching or overall esthetics to be the 

most challenging aspect of a Class IV 

composite restoration.1





A1 A2 A3  A3.5 A4

The Recipe: Shade Selection based on Vita

D1 D3

E1 (optional)

The Spectra ST Effects Dentin & Enamel 
shades complement the universal CLOUD 
shade range in a unique way



Flowable Simplified.



1. Direct restoration of cavities 
(except occlusal stress bearing)

2. Filling of defects and undercuts 
in crowns, inlays, and onlays

3. Blockouts

4. Repair of defects

5. Pit and fissure sealing

6. Cementation of light trans-
missible indirect restorations

Spectra ST flow indications

1 2

4 5 6

3









Go-To Product



Chlorhexidine Comparison

www.OraCareProducts.com

Chlorhexidine OraCare

Anti-Bacteria Exceptional Exceptional

Anti-Virus Poor Good

Anti-Fungal Poor Exceptional

Neutralize VSC’s Poor Exceptional

Destruction of Biofilm Poor Exceptional

*Without Side Effects













Light Polymerization and Curing Lights



37% of composite restorations are being insufficiently cured.
Price R., Felix C., (2010). Factors Affecting the Energy Delivered to Simulated Class I and Class V 
Preparations. JCDA Applied Research. 

An insufficient cure can lead to adverse 
effects on physical properties, such as 

− reduced bond strengths, 

− breakdown at the margins & microleakage,

− and ultimately secondary caries.

Boksman, L., Santos GC., (2012). Principles of Light Curing. 
Inside Dentistry, Volume 8, Issue 3. d failure.

Seal! Insufficient cure continues to be an issue



Proper Light Use

• Light curing should be 
based on depth

• Deeper preps require 
longer curing times



Light energy delivered lessens 
as distance of the material from the light tip increases

Light Performance over Distance
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Irradiance Over Distance 7-10mm

SmartLite Focus

Radii

Bluephase Style

Demi Plus

Valo (Std Mode)

Elipar S10

SmartLite® Focus loses LESS energy over distance, making it 
more effective at delivering energy at clinically relevant 

distances than many major competitors



There are hot and cold spots within the curing light tip, and 
they vary with every light.

Distribution of LEDs



Beam Profile

SmartLite Focus has a 
homogenous beam profile for 
uniform performance in the 
curing area

The effective part of the light beam should be evenly distributed across the face of the light 
tip to maximize curing effectiveness, and minimize the negative impact of operator technique.



Effect of Light Angle on Curing

undercured

Curing Light Tip



Most lights only deliver 35% of stated output to 
bottom of deep box

©BlueLight Analytics Inc., 2012



Composite Placement 
and Curing

Tips for success with curing:

• Position the patient so you can access the tooth

• Stabilize with finger rests while curing

• Position as close to tooth as possible

• Position perpendicular to the tooth/restoration

• Increase curing time for deeper preparations

• Air cool or wait in between cycles

• Use orange shields so you can “look at the light”

• Keep light guide tip clean and free of debris



Microcopy



Finishing and 
Polishing

Continue finishing with an Enhance 
Finisher (disc, point, or cup) 

• Use a conventional slow speed contra-
angled handpiece  

• Apply moderate to light, intermittent 
pressure in a buffing motion. 

❖ Check occlusion with paper marked 
with Vasoline



Finishing and 
Polishing

Complete gross reduction of excess and 
general outline form of the restoration 
using SUPER-FINE diamond finishing burs 
or carbide finishing burs



Bringing It Together

Excellence ADDS Value…Perfection COSTS Time























Sure Ways to Extend the 
Life of Your Composites

1. Use a great matrix system

2. Isolation, Hydration, Disinfection 
and Universal Bonding agents

3. SDR in every proximal box 

4. Experience Sphere-Tec

5. Invest in a great curing light and 
CURE away!
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Contact Info

• Dr. Tim Bizga
• Like Dr. Tim Bizga on Facebook

• @DrTimBizga

• 2thLectures.com

• Email: 2thLectures@gmail.com
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